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WE EMPOWER SMALL TEAMS 

TO DO GREAT THINGS.

What We Do
From organizational strategy to outreach, change 
management to brand consulting, campaigns to 
web design, we take you from stuck to confident.

Brands

Brand reboot or brand-new, 816 New York positions businesses 
and nonprofits via purposeful, strategic methods. We deliver 
consistent visuals and messaging, strong values, and brand 
loyalty.

By measuring and researching your past successes and 
failures, assessing visibility challenges, and evaluating 
messaging barriers, we eliminate brand confusion while 
positioning your group to adopt meaningful communication 
both internally and externally.

Campaigns

From short-run drives to year-long strategy, 816 New York’s 
campaigns propel your message further. We’ve won a few 
awards to prove it.

We design and launch agile campaigns that attract life-long 
fans and customers. We develop taglines and messaging, 
creative design and visual assets, and—perhaps most 
importantly—scheduling and monitoring to measure 
effectiveness.We’re 816 New York.

We position you to grow by devising realistic 
strategy, timeless brands, and consistent 
outreach. 

Since 2009, our award-winning New York City brand 
strategy and communications agency has branded 
and promoted housing authorities & neighborhood 
development organizations, nonprofits, tech and 
energy businesses, restaurants, and other small teams.
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YOU. HEARD.
Strategy // Creative // Promotion



Too many consultants promise big results yet deliver 
numbers that mean nothing.

You’re left with no clear way to quantify how many customers, 

subscribers, and leads have come by way of their efforts.

Visit 816nyc.com/resources 
to download our guides and case studies!

 » Community & nonprofit organization strategic guides

 » Small business brand case studies and strategic guide

 » Restaurant PR case studies and communications guides

 » Energy & sustainability business communications guide

BE. HEARD.
Robert Frost said, “Half the world is composed of people who 

have something to say and can’t, and the other half who have 

nothing to say and keep on saying it.”

We agree.

Brand Strategy & Consulting
Powerful brands start with conversation and track real-
world measurable organizational goals. 

We get it—you’re immersed in the day-to-day. But 
how can you design a website or launch a campaign 
without defining your brand? You can’t. 

Specialties: competitive and market analysis, brand 
stories, defining brand goals, brand architecture, and 
developing key market channels, and brand tracking.

 » Company and Product Naming
 » Brand Positioning, Vision, and Purpose
 » Brand Messaging and Tagline
 » Brand Voice and Verbal Style
 » Brand Values and Attributes
 » Persona Development
 » Change Management

Creative & Design
We all have someone to impress, whether it’s a batch of 
clients or customers, a board of directors, or investors. 
If your brand cries, “Gave up!” instead of “Moving up!” 
imagine the impression you’re making.

We balance clean design with consistent messaging.

Specialties: image consulting and audit, print and 
template design, digital graphics, event collateral.

 » Visual Image Review
 » Logo and Visual Systems
 » Brand Style Guides
 » Brand Briefs
 » Marketing Templates
 » Stationery Templates
 » Trade Show Booth Design

Communications & Digital 
Strategy
Only via on-brand messaging and consistent outreach 
can you consistently attract customers, build donor 
loyalty, and generate brand visibility.

Specialties: communications strategy, crisis 
communications, strategic messaging, defining 
communications goals, developing delivery plans and 
metrics reports, 

 » Digital Strategy and Planning
 » Content Strategy
 » Cause Marketing
 » User Experience (UX) Design
 » Website Design and Development
 » Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
 » Email Marketing
 » Mobile / Chat Messaging
 » Direct Mail / Print Campaigns
 » Data Visualization
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